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Custom House
Is Removed

BOBB8 BURY ARMS.life under which the Mongolians lire render ance of $1,500 per annum In consequence of Gtov^rnor tT&nemfàxd A^TWsWas^Tead où* MUryftriraf&re*the proridoirn’ot the
it- imnnnnthia frtr whit» men. with their the great cost of living there; to amend the Dyking Act. This r prntrrtlrrn 1Mft -—— -H-mriMf- nf Hidimr Wer Monitions- h.ghTsmnd.rdotllTlng, to compete**- "And whereS. WsTOdSTl, of opinion that ,a first tto*. been made hr

"Sft. .««2 - FJ-raSHSE SwsS’SSsS zszrzzxszszsrjt „«, *mu— risf&arSffSStecss: -“"““"“TJ'r"”"'
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con^besîdea affording an opportunity tarlo and Quebec. M ddi at th e reSSly s^tStted rt trar of the Supreme Court at Victoria, and ^ ^ gpecalation M to what had be-
fo? the’Waking people#f,a«rfwn race to - Mr McPhlllips, in support of the re- t^ ^ho^ng the ^ximttor of votes cast to the other district f fjftr"8 come of large quantities of
make a respertable ufc#U*M>emselves station, offered the following figures re- during the tote election, should be print- the country, to^ permit the reprMentatl^ munition which were knowg to be^n his 
and famlUea: garding salaries paid elsewhere: In On- ^ recommendation was adopt- of mercantl e agencies to searcn t Poeeemon It was commonly eaid that

k~_„„ ,i«n on the broader and tario the Dominion government paid the ~T orda of their offices for tmts issuea yle6e had been buried, the object of theirmore g*^Sa grou“d that civilisation and jSdgeT at the following rates: Pour ^he committee work on the Mineral against defendants, upon payment of the intermit being twofold, name^, to keep 
Christianity aresald to be particularly safe- judges were paid $6,000 a year, while 11 Act wae resumed, and on its report hav- prescribed tee8' t awsre that this th®? ^rom.f , n? 1°*° thX?>a5?m mi«ht
enarded and advanced under tbe British more received, $5,000. In Quebec, too, ^ been accepted, the bill was read a 2* I* *be *®T®rn,. . vwHRtrar to the legal British, and also în order that they g

Ecîtsilïssfears ©rairlafirafe sSSfiSSs
Kissa.*» -^ebfHsss ™3sr„::r;: -

^szs.ysJsssats-t s^sg®^figgsggfa5«iras «5?--“- EEE-xh^te-K
dwnld reach the judges of this province ^ent legislation which falls within the the eum should not be a charge upon exception to that section of the portion being then unable to «ri*® ** în^ïïTeom- wSeT»TiKw?fAf°imTnense servicerrru-Ui .^:-vr,£2®sr.stt«= --*■”™-- T* — arsfc*^»feA«rstcsaiTSî’S sg£~ r—- ■*—La s sreisg 1passed to keep out the ever-cropping-up Martin thought that this was a the province of British Columbia are taade- smA a fine ^ ^ to be port was agreed ”^n d M by the house, been nice work, but Sat ia tbe fault
Chinese. A large number of other bills Mr Martin thougnt from his Unate, and should Infixed at the sum of extorted it rtould 9K L^^the M^ a^ker -Y^r select committee ap- the Boers, who have shown but little re-
were also advanced through their final S^e from Vancouver Jb«e »» $M“ Cu‘“The ££Un“virement U»T^as^iaTpeJtineu? poteJ telnvertlgate Upert for their d«^ ^e Btroch is^te
stages but the desire half expressed by|^“S^e in suggesting that tteDte wholly borne by tue uom mon go I in cage ot the tax on incomes. It Connection with the « fol I n SLteroïrf^

® ol -f thtx mprobers that all the bills I minion government were negligent i Mr. Helmcken s resolution regarding a I was unfair to thus discriminate against militia at Steveeton beg to report in^Wn^ftNpg done to death
several of the ’ ^ , - «t I their duty when in this very assembly I mint was then reached, and without dut-1 this class of ratepayers, he thought. An lows:— .... a nnth„ 2ord ?xe2’ Jle^L»v t^’ahLn it must be
of the session should be polished off I , . could be done was not CU8Sion wae unanimously passed. Its amendment upon these lines was then Your committee held sittings on ’ ^LÏ5”îi 8 Thasp hushmen were
one long night sitting, was unfulfilled. It was all the more teIt was M follows: offered, but failed to carry. On the gen- 24th, 25th, and 27th day of August, and added, de»^n-mThese bushmen were

Bishop Cridge read prayers, after I peculiar when lt ot the Whereas the establishment of a mint In I era! ofcÆSi“1^ wnï/nsmi ^reeve ° of ̂ Richmond; Edward bodies of these dead Boers were bur-
ssî —aAatsrssrg arbr,?t*îV^îü.t.-"tessri»s “ —• “*

aw. ». »■ • S » ,u,........ Sr Y«tss zss£Zj&ri2&~fjs*æ.Iasr.* «*» »»• —-
™Ra“ph Smith, chairman of the special U^^overnment regarding th| “.aturbJ address be presented to His Honor the ^aeetiMi. he suggœted, should be left to clal^“^““^mclal constable; Herbert „See here,” eaid the bushman, as he

mmwplSssblggsss
sion be empowered to sit during the re- 1 doing their duty, and friends of L- Hnmp other means of securing to the com-1 hour law. As to taxes on mines in the The evidence of these w yetj fl^vil. Under t at n , ^
cess, and to present its findings next I ^ge t0 8it still and see t sent ... comhiunlty of Canada tbe full bene- State of Washington, taxes were levied taken down in shorthand, recommend ^î1 Here Tnoob’ Decem-
session, as the consideration of this ^ accused unjustly. ^ehpP^f*L “e"'aa‘ of ttfoutput of gold In Lpon the real estate and the output taken typewritten. Vonrcommlttee^ recommend I olanmumhon. Here, J»oob^ Decern
subject would require more tune than resoiution he considered to fit Territories and of this Pro- as personal property, and this up to about that this evidence be printed ber, lend a hand. gravedigger,
the present session would permit. After Lfiticai move, and not one arising from I the^ Northwest Ter U cent/ Thus it appeared that a In the sessional pape». flfle fiahermen m «g* *»£ ^ rifles am Lo Œ, on
some discussion, the matter was stood principle, as its m°ver had repe . . , model mlne like ** Boi, if across the line, In addition to the b element from which Mauser ammunition »»«
over for further consideration. placed himself on record a®, In moving the adaption of_a. would pay *30,000, "While here it only Steveston there was a « | b certain tints Kctps -were full and unin-

Mr. Tatlow presented a petition from ®orting halt measures upon this mat • railway bill, Mr. Martin rmn ded t in paid some *l,dOO. Mr. Curtis replied across the border wh , ^tement and ?°tmd. Bo ^ad come via Port BUxa- 
certain residents of Vancouver against P M Ttlow consiiiered thattbe attack howethat t^bailwaycommitt h anj. that across the line thetaxation was ®an“d0«fnl^d effort was made “fi„t place, consigned to
the Assessment Act; but on it appear- “ij Martin upon himself and Mr. one of its reports recommenam x biUa very different, as even free miners’ cer- unrest; that an organi fl6hlng until Bloemfontein The painting on the box
ing that the petition did not comply I ^arden wa8 both wholly uncalled^for | formity m ^ard to.tiieee^c ^ tfficates wwe not required. The commit- to P”Lent W pe«o ^^0 should sue- plain, andthe three months’ trar-
with the rules of the house, it was, on I and wholly without foundation m fact, be secured by g at Qttawa, and I tet’T howevet, reported the bill complete, such ttiune at a price for fish satis-1 jal bad done the cartridges no harm. At
leave of the house, withdrawn Mr Martin was well aware that the form. This was e there that Upon the report, Mr. Curtis moved in ceed In a that the justices of the tb 6p0t eome twenty Boers had

“ÏL7.tothe necessity of negotiating with the Do ^ caae of raüway charters., ^pon tins ril the^ bum, it w^p^ ,f de8lred, but Through.Hon Mr.Wells .tts Honor event^ prbance(1, had they occurred ‘he t06ae(} them into the river hard by? 
minion authorities with a view to the settlor they had been quite justified cml ones com marked by be- a ® ®™ bil, a^rrlina provincial police admit, they would have hundreds of graves and trenches
ment of the dispute now pending between the numerous amendments The committee would “a88a^«? ant certate To^ b™nunable to cope. On the otberhaud were made to diverge their contents;

,s*.rrÆ ®
6 In support of it Mr. Neill ^r°ftUy0Concarred in the »riM bill had met with EVENINq""sBSSION. WHERE VEGETABLES CAME FROM.! there^came^first^an oilskm Ç^t, nexU3

SÏU1 re^rt^ften un^cupied by the remarks of Mr. Tatlow, adding that, so Uia MprovaL oI the com- 10^n ‘he^“ ryudug ftg ritttog at T euBtomer at a Lewiston market was out upon a tot of eroded sticks

grievance, h„„k and remind the member making it that m the views of the leader of tiie opposi the action of The magistrates In would talk. eaatomers know any-1 werMtoeePnew English Lee-Metfords, a
old one, and had been bandied back an re matter—the Gfand Forks & tion. It wtmld save his committee a toelr action calling out the militia. “How many T®" tr, told he. saddle under them, and a bundle of pho-
forward ’twixt here ^ and Ottawa « railway bUl—they were grea.t deal of time and labor Mdmove^ 0a thls adoption Mr. Gllmour stated thing about what they frock; tographs bearing the names of colonial
sometime. He telieved Aat the do- Ami:e mro ,n''^d against that great convenience He.had himselfttmt he had heard a rnmor In Van- “They ought to," aald the Dine XJ3raphere. The total depth of this
minion government was now n°‘ 8 had thought that amined this bill and had found it a good couver that the fishermen had not been pro- .. they buy It and the order It. “Of I gravewas 9 feet—good, hard, solid dig-
ing to co-operate with ‘he Pr"J‘n”al the house was at one upoq and fair one. perly represented at the investigation. To •• i don t mean that,” was the reply, on grave was^u ’displayed by the
authorities in effecting ”*?? thU^mntter and wherThe saw gentle- Mr. McPhillips considered that the this Mr. Tatlow repUed that the union had onMe they know what they eat. but who’ B in thus hld5t^arms and ammuni-
and he hoped that the w™14 E S the’opposition captious in tiheir change was a somewhat importantonc, sent Its two witnesses, a* requested,Just as tbem know anything about the stuff? Take cj,^ aad but for the ingen
__ be treated by the government as a men of tne op[»s t B bnt and so should not he accepted too «lüdt- the canaers had, and although a telegram ble for matance." market uity of the bushmen doubtless shells,
hackneyed annual., It was often found, efforts had aU along ly He suggested that the matter be held bad since been received offering further evl- ,?oh- lots of ’em know,” said the market Y ammunition would have re-
too, that quartz veins led into some of consider t?atb‘helr *“a , t JTer untU farther information regarding dence, but as the case had been closed, the man. “Here’s potatoes, for instance. They pi .na^mman^ premeditated day
these reserves, and so could not be fol- been moved by a desire to 1W ”» the “jerimiu im ^ There were some committee had not considered that they are native Americans I gnessSti waiter m«,neamt^xunni tne v
lowed and that reserves had often to country and embarrass the 80Tcvnme t, . . tbe bdi to0j to which excep-1 could reopen the matter. To this Mr. Brown Balelgh hitroduccd thein _ »or m bis tlmel *°mb. „k:i, n. the Australians, remarks . ,
be crossed to get at mineral properties, and their many speeches upon the ma - Met ns^ ^ taken and which appeared added that the shortness of the time at I I ga|” aot coSldered fit to eat. They I thjfl risitor to Paardeberg, is a lesson to Preparations in

contained the sites most ac-Jter but lip service. t0 him to be somewhat more drastic than! their disposal had compelled the committee I ^ to *Europe from the hills of police. To the ordinary passer- Manoeuvres on Monday Next.
Mr. Hunter expressed his sympathy £ea‘th°e provisions of the Dominion to conclude its labor* as by further delay ™atrl£ and ajtrange matter of^fact. «W> «» ™^, auddiffers not "^eeedin, anace for

model they had been shut ont by prorogation from you come to think of It, Is that In I F the veldt generally; bnt the astute Preparations are proceeding apace for
„ Mr Eberts gave Mr Martin making a report at aU. Mr. Kidd then ex- ed States, where, barr ng a I rtops between two filled up the mobilization of troops at Bequimalt«on M . Eberts f a^ f ^S^ pialned that all parties had been summoned Uegetebl«s grow to greater aounu^ worM I mm-com. 8™p8 ^.a mark with hia Sunday and Monday next, when mter-

fhathehîd bestowed *uiK>n thiseubject, to attend before the committee, ul1 that and ground artichokes are id fenÆ Kaffirs, The trench- eating detonce ^noeuvres wiU ^ ex^
hut as the matter wae so important, It alt but the non-union men had accordingly products." . mar. M are emptk? but though 36 square cutefl. Over 800 men wdl participate

‘‘J,. yjnthrt the matter might been represented, and that by the men of -Nonsense," ejaculated the amazed mar esare empt , 1 exercises—the Royal GarrisonweTSeieît ^T^tlconZ^ to ton- their own choice ^«nsense about It." said the contem-fc^ »!r£ a^iXtry of the per- Cillery; ^
wasThe9 Zre retit Mr! S^lttitiht up the «"Sra ^^nttup. boys,” says the corporal, ’’

andfonthe ‘ ^^SSSST^S nM?yt^Tbout°whi!h toe° mmt^
thltTf the Dominion committee, whi<* The committee had been unable to perform U^iean J“‘S to thl lT he P*u“te Ind throws aride. ‘ThisI authorities are disinclined to give par-
probably arose from the differences be- its task and asked leare ^usk8me!on It Is a Vegetable of such line- Mt of ground has been taken up and flat- ticulare to the public. The approapta?
tween the two' general acts. I thlfTT8rii 1* w’ Sre that! like the cabbage and the lettuce. I tened Sown afterwards, and the trenches by sea and land will be parolled, and

■ h7ür2£*s.1 tit-irk,n, *%^ed^N^pVwn,

wotid civertoetiTmteg8 upTert'^ mu^^wa? l^êlntingent from Vaneonver arS

feWjPAtesbC^ - ™.... sæssæss# bsa 2S
g<yir. Helmcken could not agree with taken up In committee, a*^ pa ^®1t“g there are nearly as many Yarietle^of ths NEW FRENCH GUNS. At tile Work Point barracks yesterday“j SS'é “KÏS “iw“2iïfl“d™ “ÿs‘j".toto B.„. ««to.- ~.J Some, D.jbO A~. Sg”l‘“!“S iSS "".nJÂ/îo

l^kj:,S,7 Ï1 hllf woiflS bf?%SS “to to .m«.toto,. Attotne,-General I^X -lre ^l. to • ■» JJK l„ mSSi, “d VnilneerinV elrel.e m te|

riraSHwS pisil^lSSi “t7£S.H."5>=Su„ „ . r., », «- -
“StoSl-t. J-KSSSS^S m, W„„h„ m,,„. H.,..» ...
tion. The two gentlemen of the:railway at once proceeded with. On the ques- 1,900 sliver^ tegm^Jhi^ orier^o^regate^ [ on^two^o^to^ German officer, who yesterday busy completing final arrange-
committee, who had framed the model, reducing the number of the sittings Sai?“Br"dhtba Jd testament carefully, you iast™ntered Paris at the head of his regi- ments for the civic reception to the vice-
were to be congratulated t»on then' la- Court, an amendment was offer- ‘^J^e tme to °come across the announce- „ent in 487a has been spending several “ , who are due from the North
hors, which would save- farther commit- Houston, still Bkthsr »»#&?$ Smt that In Egypt the children of I«ari “d‘”™ring to solve the myatery. ragri DMty. wno ra t(>.morrow
tees many honra of valuable time the g,ttlngs to four, to be held In Victoria, ate meions. beets, onions and garlic, and. aays: enuea_o mg ,ntormation ttom the 8 vThe resolution was then passed unani- L JanUary, March, June and November. eTldentiy, in mvellteg through th Hd J of the Vickere-Maxim section l.eve^™^ Regiment guard of honor
mously. , .IWs, after a long discussion, was canted^ nesa »JgM.ad^ gwtu»‘earnlng after atthe exhihitîon.What he told me f (()|¥hcdr EXcell fncies will parade at the

The Judgment Bill, Electtons Act The bm Was then co™mltt^’ . these Egyptian dainties. tyor#n. confeeeed he wae uncertain about, b^j L-m hali to-morrow evening at 6 o’clock;

stBSSt"1 artf-ttlBsSsSHS - ■iS*£iSStoffl*as&sars r« aKs ^saiss?aJSHriA MsXïftteï-rîïïffl

strike out the section prohibiting tram- Ayes-Messrs. Tatlow, Garden, Mclnnes, I ^““green peas and string beans that a hreecn system^ ^ (* ft Tery long arrival m expected to be received ny
ways from running within half a mile|Gllmonr, Ourtls, Ralph Smith. their gardeners fonnd^growingln Franc^ g t0 counteract the recoil a Mayor Hayward from Comox . ta
of the international boundary line, and stable, B. C. Smith, OUver, Kidd, BUlron, and Bonth Cte™»^ “awlctb tbe Jews and hydroimenmntic buffer; (4) a great speed ‘^^hejafrhris.^eputy ma
h“toegpaiSlelinga of the Nakusp & rNay^-Messrs. Houston, MtfbUllpA Helm- E^jBana.^ bonor „ due. for the burr egard to the eccentric breech, ties Intending to take P8^ in ^he parade

sswi^sms»nns*srsà- ja«s£S?$S sïS ? sysrs4^who printed o« that during the elections Wellg, Prentice, Murphy, Pooley. Hunter, UM « good for men women who lead there * the ordinary hinge back at 8 o’clock. “ ■ ^ .
Messrs! Martin and Curtis has promised Rogers, Dickie, Moance.-2L the 3 are an Admirable tonic and the block sliding right out. The re- The Earl and Countess °* Mmto. and
to run lines to the boundary in spite of An dçtempt Was then made ^orea f^^he compiexion spinach for the blood. oii $ course, is important, as a long re* party wiU be met at the custom house
the Kailway Act, and he would not con- bI11 a third time. tWs Mr! ^tat^Tr the means aJieavV charge, knd in the I ^haif at T p. and the procession
sent to see the policy of such a handful 10f the house was reflu ^ ^ tn I nerves. Bhnbarb they say was nev „ present gun a recoil of 1.80 metre is I forming, they will be escorted to thdominate the house. The amendment Martm, who had at * lat3Te FoMtifr an “ntil tke tt^^ka ot thl vriga. claimed, or about 4 ft.. This arnornU prill hill by way of Wharf, Tates, fe»v-
waa then voted down and the bill read a tbe Chamber, would not rive For fm^ an slans fonnd It on^the^bank^o^^ h0WVTer the secretary doubted, as he did ernme„t, BelleviHe and Menzies streets,
third time and finally passed. hour the question wae threahego t, and, lfyon^rlM the eggplant a. tS gpWd of flrtog, which he eaid he had where- addresses will be presented and

On a message from Hie Honor the laBt the third reading ™ of we are ^he Tnrka North Africa first ptoId ^ 20 per minute. As the gpnropriate music rendered.
Lientenant-Govemor, the house wentlHon. Mr. Bberta until the next g I "rad”eed this vegetabte; In France It 1 ^ 76nim. one, this would be an enor- BeXrming. the procession will then

into committee of the whole and [tbc house. Thors- eaten raw often as not. la od»i ■ Ter moug Iate. . . nroceed by way of Menzies and Micbi-paesed an amendment to the Municipal At 12:46 theho”® »«<»>™ed, until Thnrs- land they n«e “^f^ïèapérati strng- The buffe is the moat; interesting part, P Erects round the large lake to the 
Clauses Act. This was then read a first dn, ,t 10 j , WSWFRED 5? mp^larlty and for nearly a centnry bnt here the secret is to weU kept that * fc wherp a display of fireworks will
time. Its second reading immediately QUESTIONS ANSWERED. $eHt wàs Imported and grown eweu the artUlery man who works it is , witnPg,ed, after which the procession
followed and its committee stage fixed replied to Mr. Mclnnes nobodjr coald be Persuaded to todri., «. , raPt pi its constflictim, and if it through Government street to
for tbe evening session. . Laestlon»:- » Flhallv Parmentlar gaveit:a ^ .gets «fit 'of Order the whole machme_ is ™ £ *nd there disband .Their

Mr. Helmcken then obtained leave to I® Have any special conataWes been fF; tw® centurie* has not d mn^ Earorie fLm -gent hack to the Government ^"raS.naiv. I Excellencies oroceeding to Oak Bay. 
introduce a bill to amend tbe.®IfftI0_^P pointed to enforce thei pwWom of the I to be cruel fandrte.” It is worth apticing thàt none ot^-thej h conclusion of the demonstration
Act, which, like the above, had beenrg-1 VP protection Act, 1898? It so, who are thecnetomer hurried off down great prepch gfiamakera think much of A th Fifth Regiment

s^&turssusrs ES*» s sas fâavssçsF»®®«sssns»«. ». U™»....1 ass-*-* ■“
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Station on Dalton Trail Placed 
at the Entrance to 

Porcupine.

r—r*

Very Little Business Remained 
When the House Reached 

Adiournment,
It Will Be Eighteen Miles Nearer 

Tidewater on Lynn 
Canal.

A Number of Important Reso
lutions. Passed—Bills Pass 

Third Reading.
S. Weitzmann, of Haines, from whom 

news was
moval of the Canadian custom house 
on the Dalton trail to the entrance to 
the Porcupine district, eaid in an inter
view in that regard to the Skagway 
Alaskan:

“The custom house is to be moved 
tide-water on Lynn

•received of the proposed re-

18 miles
Canal, and to the point of nearest ap
proach of the provisional boundary to 
tide-water on the canal. This would 

the establishment of the custom

nearer

mean
house at the entrance to the American 
mining camp known as the Porcupinq 
district. Under the customary rule, 
then, all goods going into the Porcupine 
would have to pass through Canadian 
territory. They would then be subject 
to duty or would have to be carried in
b°“ i' have it that Gold Commissioner 
Graham of the Atlin district is to soon 
pass through Skagway en route to the 
Porcupine to have the custom house 
moved to the mouth of the Klaheena. 
The moving of the house to that point 
will mean payment of duties or shipping 
in bond in connection with all goods for 
the Porcupine district, including the 

It will not affect

of

What are the

city of Porcupine, 
the merchants at Haines, but miners 
and others taking goods into the dis- 

At present the atrict will have to pay. 
custom house is at Pleasant Camp, a 
Northwest Mounted Police post on the 
trail on the original boundary, seven 
miles back of Porcupine.

“The goods now go up the river by 
canoes handled by the Indians. The 
heavy freighting is done up the river 
in the winter over the frozen ice. The 
trail now following up the river is the 
only one possible to be built into the 
country from the coast, and thjs traij 
winds back and forth several times 
across the Klaheena river, now on the 
American side, now on the Canadian. 
The Canadians therefore have -control, 
for the stream proper is all on the 
Canadian side. The boundary line fol
lows the southern bank of the Klaheena, 
and the Porcupine district is contiguous 
to and south of the southern side of the 
river. . ,, . ,

“It has been said a trail could be 
built into the Porcupine country which, 
would be wholly in American territory, 
but I say it cannot. This is because 
the Klaheena river furnishes the only 
entrance through a mountainous coun
try. The mountains on the American 
side of the stream are too high to think 
of building a trail over them.

“Glacier creek, in which the Ameri
cans have claims, and which by the re
cent placing of the boundary posts is on 
the British side, is being worked for 
placers on several -ehtW _ ti"***”as 
creek, a tributary to Glacier, also- on 
the British side, is also being worked 
to some extent. In the Porcupine dis- 
trict proper, on the American side, Mo* 
Kinley, Calhomi and Nugget creeks are 
the beet payers, and some are yielding 
well. There are 250 men in the Porcu
pine district, and, what is more notable, 
all are at . work.”

;
■ 1
G

nati
ous

not

MOBILIZATION OF TROOPS.
Progress For the

and also
cessible for roads and wharves.

Mr Fulton pointed out that during with the honorable leader of the oppo- 
the past two years this question had sition at feeling somewhat badly on 
been shifted back and forth betweeeu seeing the wind taken out of his sails 
the two governments, and in the inter- over this question. It had not the form 
ests of his constituents he hoped that the old stereotyped resolution, but 
some settlement ' of it would sobn be had all the ear-marks. Civilization 
reached. Previous to two years ago was mentioned, and Christianity was 
the Dominion government had granted mentioned, and heathendom was men- 
mining leases of such lands, but eince tioned, and it was along the lines that 
then they had regularly replied that the they all wanted, and so the opposition 
right to grant these leases was in dis- should be content to see It passed, 
pute. He thought that by a littSe As the resolntion was somewhat -long 
trouble this njfitter could be settled, just and flad not been printed, some objec- 
as some six years ago the similar ques- yon wag then made to passing it with- 
tion regarding minerals in the railway nt an opportunity of carefully consider- 
belt had, through the efforts of the late „g the statements that it> contained. 
Hon. Mr. Davie, been successfully After a brief discussion, in which the 
solved. opposition criticized the position quite

Mr. A. W. Smith had found the mat- freeiy> it was moved in amendment that 
ter a source of complaint in his riding, y be dropped until the resolution could 
too. Some time ago a reserve had been he printed, and on a division of 14 to 
created on the Bridge river, and several the amendment was carried, 
miners had been driven off In introducing his motion regarding the
ties and had suffered considerable loss. gaiarjeg pajd by the Dominion govem- 
Many other Instances or similar trouble ment to the Supreme court judges of the 
could be mentioned, and he hoped that pr0yjneei Hon. Mr. Eberts reminded the 
the government would take some steps members of the remarks made on either 
tn that direction, He knew only one eije 0, the house upon this question, 
case where a lease had been secured Here both sides were in absolute agree- 
covering lands included in Indian re- ment, and beyond mentioning the fact 
serves, but it had taken fully two years that mining and admiralty cases added 
to get it 'through. He would support to their labors a variety of law scarcely 
the resolution. met with by many Eastern judges, he

Hon. Mr. McBride saw no reason would let the resolution speak for itself, 
■why the resolution should not meet the 
unanimous approval- of the house, and 
he was pleased to be able to inform the 
house that the government had already 
taken some steps by corresponding with 
the Dominion government in the hope 
of effecting a settlement. There were 
several applications toi leases now 
before the department regarding lands 
affected by the reserve question, and 
the government was frilly aware of the 
importance of the matter, and would 
■use their •utmost endeavors to effect a 
satisfactory solution.

The motion then passed unanimously.
Mr. Garden then introduced his anti- 

Chinese resolution. This was an ap
peal to the Dominion government to 
pass a measure restricting immigra 
after the manner of the Natal .

"The resolution spoke for itself and ran 
as follows:

That whereas the wave of Mongolian Im
migration ls lncreaslng In volume at such an 

-alarming rate that It threatens to over
whelm all the Industries connected with the 

, development of ,the natural resources of the 
province, whether the fisheries, lumber, 
mineral, or agricultural:

That during the first alx months of the 
present year over 7,000 Japanese alone have 
landed on our shores; a number of whom,

■ however, are said to have crossed to the 
-United States:

And that ont of a total population of say 
200,000, or about 40,000 working white men,
•we have a probable Mongolian working pop
ulation of 20,000.That the above proportion la continually 
•being changed 1vr a constant Influx of these 
undMlrabte-people. and wMte .mmlgratioa 
Is deterred by dread of pompetttlou with

—o-
VIGE-REGAL RECEPTION. ♦

n.

Whereas, In the opinion of this house, It 
Is apparent:—

That the work of the courts of British 
Columbia Is rapidly increasing, latterly to 
such an -extent that It became necessary to 
create three new registries of the Supreme 
Court during the year 1890, and five new 
registries during the present 

And that the five judges of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia are constantly 
called upon, In the discharge of their duties, 
to adjudicate upon matters of magnitude, 
especially where mining Interests are con
cerned;

And that the questions coming before the 
said Judges for adjudication are, as regards 
the weight of litigation In other provinces, 
ont. of all proportion to the population In 
this province; .

An that. In addition to theidntles above 
referred to, the said Judges were last year 
constituted a Court of Appeal from the Ter 
ritorlnl Court of the Yokon, without any 
provision having been made for remunera
tion for such extra duties; __ ,

And that the Judges of the provinces of 
Ontario «ufr'Quebec who occupy positions 
corresponding to those of thejodgea of the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia ate 
paid by the Dominion government 0 o 
thousand dollars per annum more than the 
Judges of this province, although the _
of living here Is much f"atej^an(tJlet 7hc 
of living there, with the result that tne 
salaries of the Judges here a”,;in

reduced by at least twenty-five per

year;

tion
Act.

went
cost

-
further
C<And that the principle of an increase ot
salirv as a fair compensation for an m salary as a « has been re-
crease In the cost «T « D*m|nlon govern.
cently recognlrod by th D the Yukon

TrtrtW tf SStel a“ ~‘ra a,1°W-

i
i

- i•?tV
■thAnd that the well known low conditions of .4H0A0A5H i

Horse
Booming

tot It Will Be Made 
lot of Yukon Public 

Works.

I the Goods Arriving: 
Are From Canadian 

Points.

to news received by the- 
nube, the depot of the public 
rtment in the Yukon Terri- 
ie moved from Dawson to- 
e. The White Horse Trib
ast 18 says:
inne is in possession of infor- 
le effect that there is to be a. 
le management of the affairs 
on Territory. The change 
been decreed, and the new 

ings will be in effect in a 
time.
’ache, who arrived from Ot- 
reek and went on to Dawson, 
to White Horse in a day or 

t of his mission was to re- 
nistrator Ogilvie of the re- 
of all affairs which issue 

lepartment of public works, 
ime control of them himself, 
ake his headquarters where 
ally belong, at the central 
territory—White Horse—and 

point will radiate all orders 
improvement and develop-

men with teams are now at 
ig a foundation for large gov- 
lildings, which will be cont
rat October 1. The main 
11 be about 30x32, and in it 
post office and the offices of 

L superintendent of public 
a Robert Miller,
Two extensions, each 26x50,
I to store supplies, 80 tons of 
bow on the way here, 
iso reported that the police 
gish is to be removed to 
pe, and that barracks capable 
«dating from 25 to 50 men 
cted close to the government 
In this event a district court" 

also be put up. 
n the Canadian Development 
permanent building has com- 

>d a large staff of men will 
sily at work till the structure 
id. The new building will 
atage of 50 feet on the water, 
[tend back to the White Pass 
tracks, along which it " will 

p frontage of 150 feet. Half 
ding will be two stories high.

offices on the ground floor 
10 will be used for traffic and 
e departments.
videncee of the fact that 
rse is bound to be the dls- 
entre of the Yukon are being 
every day. Two wholesale 

rms are now doing a large 
kere. They have slaughter- 
1 stock yards a mile and Two 
[of town, where meat of all 
[ in large quantities is being 
every day for home coneump- 
[hipments. Everything that a 
[lie can be bad in this market.

firm of N. P. Shaw 
150 head of cattle in- 
sheep and 50 hogs, 

[stock arrives every week, and 
n to this all the shipments of: 
for Dawson are laid over here 
days’rest. At Shaw’s slaugh- 
25 cattle a week on an aver- 

killed, 30 sheep and 10 hogs.
this is shipped to Atlin, to 

bnd other surrounding points, 
i even goes to Bennett. Then 

consumption amounts to con-

ling noticeable about the 
s coming and going is that the 
ativee of American houses are 
scarcer and scarcer every day. 

adian concerns were a little 
aove at first, bnt when they did’ 
>tion it was fatal to their com- 
»f the other side of the bound- 

The amount of dutiable goods 
!>n nowadays does not amount 
entage large enough to be seri- 
asidered.”

>■<-

mining

terprising 
re about : 
Is, 350 s

o
ILIZATION OF TROOPS.

issued by Lient-Col. Gregory, 
landing the Fifth Regiment.

Col. Gregory, commanding the 
egiment, yesterday issued the 
5 order in connection with the 
îuai mobilization at Esquimalt 
to be held on Sunday and Mon

de regiment will parade at the 
ill at 8 p. m. on Saturday, 1st 
1er, for the purpose of taking 
the first annual mobilization of 
lit fortress.
iJress, marching order, and each 
11 provide himself with cleaning 
I, brushes, etc., knife, fork,, 
date and cup.
Che regiment will leave the Drill 
9 p. m. and march rite Macaulay 
vhere they will go into camp for 
re.
The quartermaster, quartermae- 
eant and eight gunners( those de- 
vill be notified by the sergeant- 
will parade at Macaulay Point at 
on Saturday, to take over camp

ent and pitcij the camp for the, 
it.
As the government only issues 
kettles, axes and tin pails^. the 
commanding companies will ar- 

for extra messing,- and detail 
or their respective companies, and 
! that all additional cooking uten- 
Luired are furnished, 
nnst be delivered not later than- 

Saturday, at the 
all, when transport to Macaulay 
frill be furnished, 
cere commanding companies are 
Ized to grant leave of absence 
I a. m. on Sunday, the 2nd Sep- 
■, in urgent cases; but attend- 
t the camp from that hour until 
breaks up is compulsory upon all 
and any member of the regiment 
to attend will be dealt with under 

ilitia Act.
period spent in camp will form 

lye of the annual training, 
e following rations will be issued 
during camp to each officer, non- 
ssioner officer and gunner present: 
i. bread or 1 lb. biscuit, 1 IB. meat, 
otatoes. 1-3 os. coffee, 2 oz. cheese, 
tea, 2 oz. sugar, % os. salt, 1-36

W*r.
is proposed to hold an open-air' 

1 parade at 3:30 p. m„ and ai 
I band concert in camp at 8 p. m- 
inday, 2nd September." t _i

t:

These ar-

icck noon on
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